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FCNERAZ, DIRECTORS.ArCSEMEN'TS.

LIQUOfi PARTIES E WOMEN'S PARTY LEADERS DEDICATE POLITICAL HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON WITH
ELABORATE CEREMONIES.

MEETING NOTICES.
THE AD CLUB'S octette and colleagues

offer a magnificent musical treat for Sat-
urday evening, May 27, Sunnyside Temple,
31th and Hawthorne ave., S o'clock. Pro-
gramme will be followed by dance. Total
admission 50c. Public invited. This wiil
be the last entertainment to be given by
Sunnyside entertainment committee until

RATES FOR

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
In order to earn the more than one-

time ndvertiiilns miiat run in ooa
ufcuekt. .

One time 12cperl!n
Two timet (each Issue) lie per line
Three times (each issue).. ..10c per line
beven times (eacn issue) . He per lice
One to six months, per

month $2.60 per line
Six u twelve months, per

month $2.25 per line
The above rates apply to all heading

wilii the lolluwlug exceptions:

Situations Wanted.
Each insertion ..9c per line

Help Wanted Proposals Invited
Lost and 'oub4 Special Notices.
Personal Jtunera Notices.

One time 15c per line
Two times (each issue) 14c per line
Three times (each issue) ... .13c per line
eleven times (each, issue).. . ,12c per line
una month leper line

NEW TODAV
Katea Per Line.

lally. Sunday-On-

time 16o 20o
Two times (per Issue) 15o lcThree times (per issue). ..14a 3&o
Seven times (per issue). .. .13c 17o
One month, daily and Sunday.... $3.-a-

Count five words to the line.
No ad taken for less than two lines.
Ads run bunoays only charg-e- at

one-ti- rate.
Advertisements (except "Personals"

and "Situations Wanted") will be taken
ever the telephone if the advertiser is
a subscriber to phone.

The Oresonian will receive advertis-
ing by mail provided sufficient remit-
tance ior definite number of issues is
sent. Acknowledgment will he for-
warded promptly.

Advertisements, are taken for The
Daily Oregonian until ?:3U P. M.; for
The Sunday Oregonian until 6 P. aj
batoxday.
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Copyright Underwood & Underwood.
Left to rlarht Mr. Gordon Battelle of Columbus. O., chairman of the reception committee for the eeremonleal

Mnu O. H. P. Belmont, national president Miss EUle Hill, chairman of the national council.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 2t. The national woman's party's moat ardent workers were in Washington

to attend the ceremonies accompanying tha dedioation of the new headquarters, the $250,000 gift of Mrs.
O. H. P. Belmont of New York city, which took place last Sunday, May 21. The purple, white and yellow
banners which were carried In the fight for suffrage will hereafter appear on Capitol hill.

no Turning In the middle of the block
ard "Jay walking" are prohibited in
the new measure, while the distance
that a machine may be parked from
a fire hydrant has been reduced from
SO to 20 feet The ordinance carries
an emergency clause making It ef-
fective immediately.

Jluetuatlons. Much of it must pass on
to Portland and all points south and
cast. Yet the supply on Puget sound
is continuous and apparently unlim-.te- d.

The stocks in storage on this
fide the :ine must be enormous.
Where are they?

AUDITOR'S SHAVE WAITS

City Official Appears In Council
Only Half Shorn.

George R, Funk, city auditor, be-

gan shaving as usual yesterday morn-
ing, but after he had cleared one side
of his face his razor snapped in twain.

For ten minutes the city auditor at-

tempted to repair his razor. He used
heavy twine and that failed to work.
Then he taped hi a razor, but that
didn't work. Then he quit in sheer
disgust.

When he began to open bids at the
council meeting yesterday morning
members of the council noticed some
thing peculiar about his appearance.

Close observation proved that one
side of his face was shaved clean
while on the other appeared a healthy
growth of stubble.

Mr. Funk completed his shaving In
a barber shop during the noon hour.

Cnrry School Fair Success.
MARSHPIELD, Or., May 24. (Spe

cial.) Curry county's opening school
fair at Port Orford, when exhibits
were displayed, field events run, base-
ball games played and lectures deliv-
ered, besides contests In declamation
and other school activities, was much
more of a success than the promoters
had hoped for, the Port Orford school
building being filled to overflowing
both days. The event was partici-
pated in by the northern part of the
county, including, besides Port Or
ford, Denmark, Langlols and Sixes.
Port Orford won the most points on
exhibits, taking 27; Langlois 18, and
Denmark 6. Port Orford won the field
meet, 161 to 89. Port Orford won the
ball game from Langlois.

Strawberry Season Week Late.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 24. While

the Hood River' valley strawberry
crop will be later this year by a
week than in normal seasons, reports
received from other districts are to
the effect that other northwestern
areas will be proportionately late, and
the market for the local product,
which is sold for the most part in
carlots in Montana and the Dakotas,
will in no wise be upset by weather
conditions.. The tonnage will reach
nearly 100,000 crates. With 25 per
cent of the acreage in new fields just
reaching bearing, tha fruit will be of
excellent quality.

- LERCH, UNDERTAKER.
East Eleventh and Hawthorne,

Phone East 781.

FINLEY'S MORTUARY
'MONTGOMERY AT FIFTH. MAINS.

FLORISTS.

( 'L florists
Js Wuiungtun Vtcel

Established 1890. Main 269.
1 lowers for All Occasions Artistically

Arranged.
Roses and Orchids a Speciltr.

, 25 a Main
BUI tiuuofcs,, W4' ,S?K?Kr,

7709
i r ei- - - iiir 'onnanM

Varietv
Tmest Qualify .

ftsRsumSLbetecii4B'S lAlu-axf- tfrsfi
Phone Marshall

753
327 MORRISON

PORTLAND

HOTEL
Accounts Solicited !

Tonseth Floral Co.
Finest Floral Arrangements

for Funerals.
287 Washington, Bet. 4th and 5th Streets.

1'lione Broadway 4337.

180 Third Street, Nenr Yamhill.
SPKCIAI. Sil.R.

All kinds of bedding, vegetable plants.
hanging baskets and Japanese tubs.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Main
4737

"Ws WU1 Please tou. TAMHILL lOTH

Smith's Flower Shop
Portland'! Progressive Florists. We spe-

cialize In funeral designs. 14H4 Sixth,
opposite Meier & Frank's. Main 7215.

PHILAN'S
The Bis; Little Flower Shop.

Funeral designs at reasonable prices.
Sth and Wnsb. Open Eve's. Intil 10,

Broadway 6020.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

Investigates alt cases of alleged
cruelty to animals, unices, room lou
Courthouse. Phone Main 37S from

8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

The society has full charge of the
city pound at its home, 535 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

764. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horses.
Small animals painlessly electrocuted
where necessary and stray animals
cared lor. ah aeaa animais, cows,
horses, etc picked up.

PORTLAND BUSINESS

BULLETIN

ATTORNEYS.
E. W, EASTMAN, lawyer, S2S Chamber of

commerce bldg.
ACCORDION rLBATIJiU.

CUT, SEAM, hem. pleat skirt for $1.13;
hemstitching, etc.: mail orders solicited.
Old skirts repleated, 51.00. Eastern
Novelty Mfg. Co., 85 Fifth st.

ASSAY ICRS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE, 142 Second

street. Gold, silver, platinum bought
BATHS. ETC.

IjR. McMAHON. Laths, Portland; steam
showers, plunges, tubs, all for 85c; tell
your friends. Fourth at Washington.

CELLULOID BUTTONS.
THE COMPANY.

387 Wash. Bdwy. 484. Tabor 1254.
CHIROPRACTOR.

DR. McMAHON', 12th year. Successful.
Phone directory ad convinces thousands.

CHIROPODIST.
WILLIAM, Estelle, Florello and Deivane

DeVeny. the only scientific chiropodists
and arch specialists In city. Parlors 802
Uerlinger bids., southwest cor. Second
and Alder streets. Main 1301.

DR. O. O. FLETCHER Foot troubles sci-
entifically corrected, lady assistant. 612
Morgan bldg. Main 8762.

BKSS1E K. LEHMAN, 408 Ablngton bldg.
Bdwy. 6718. Residential work.

COLLECTIONS.
NETH & CO., Worcester bldg., Bdwy. 759(1.

No collections, no charges. Kstab. 1900.
DANCING.

AL1SKY DANCING ACADEMY Ballroom
and fancy dancing, also soft shoe, buck
and wing. Lessons day and evening.
Alisky bldg., 3d and Morrison, Agnes
Summers, Main 4014.

DENTISTRY.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
Third Floor Raleigh Bldg.

Corner o( Sixth and Washington Sts.
Broadway 7219. Automatic 2119.

WITHOUT PAINwDERCAANwRrElN
Your "Teeth Sleep" While We Work.
Above Majestic Theater. 3M H Wash, st.

ELECTKICAL REPAIRING.

MOTORS REWOUND repaired
and

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
NICHOLS ELECTRIC WORKS.
Phone 627-2- 226 Main St.

OPTOMETRISTS.
Out of tbe Higb-Ke- nt District.

25 years' experience. Consult us
free. Thousands of satisfied

patrons. Dr. Samuel Goodman, associate
optometrist. Mnln 2124.
Chas. W. Ooodman. 09 Morrison.

WHY PAY MORE?
Glasses in gold-fille- d frames

fitted to your eyes, $2.50, double
vision glasses at low prices.

satisfaction guaranteed. Dr. A. E. Hurwlts,
optometrist, i:2H r lrst st.
DR. GEORGE RUBENSTEIN, veteran opti

cian. Eyes testea, glasses iittea. pronen
lenses duplicated at very reasonable
prices. 22ti Morrison st. Alain .5001.

PAINTING.
PAINTING, UlliSS, KALSOMIXIN'ti,

DECORATING ; BEST REFERE-
NCE ; 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
TABOR

PAPERING, painting, tinting; work guar-antee- d

satisfactory. O, K. Suderstrom.
Sellwood 143.

MAIN HOUSE PAINTING, ROOF
Qiifl painting, paper hanging: and

tinting,
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

PATENTS Our practice has extended over
a period of 77 years. All communica-
tions strictly confidential, prompt, effi-
cient, conscientious service; handbook
Iree on request. MUNN & CO.. Patent
Attorneys, San Francisco office, Hobart
bldg.; Chicago office, 810 Tower bldg.;
Washington office. 103 Scientific Ameri-
can bldg.: New York office. Woolworth
bldg.

R. C. WRIGHT, registered patent attorney
25 years. If invention really valuable,
see practicing attorney. 601 Dekum bldg.

I'IPE REPAIRING.

i,,- -. Repairs by experts,r pipe Shop, 272 Wash.
PHYSICIANS.

tR. R. A. PHILLIPS. Broadway building,
stomach, bowels, liver, kidney, bladder,
rectal, prostate and female disorders,
without operation.

PRINTING.
0D1WTIV3 w- - BALTES & COMPANY
rnllll lU 1st and Oak. Bdwy. 71B5. 511-6- 5

TRANSFER AND STORAGE.
OREGON TRANSFER CO.

474 Glisan St. Broadway 131.
DRAY AGE. STORAGE.

Four warehouses on Terminal Tracks.
VETERINARY.

ROSE CITY VETERINARY HOSPITAL
East 7th and Grant sts. Both phones
Day and night service; 9 veterinarians.

WATCH REPAIRING,
DO NOT throw your watch away; I will

repair, guarantee any watch 2 years;
prices reasonable; 20 years' experience.
Harry Brown, 171 First at, near yarahill.

"BIGGEST BEST.
Winter Garden Production

Portland Ever Had."
Verdict Last Meat's Flrst-Nig- ht

Audience.

ITrjTT Jf Broadway at Taylor
JTH31A-1- V J Phone Main 1

TONIGHT, 8 mSZtsd
Special Price Mat. Saturday
QU NEW YORK WINTER CAftDEtfS

Hlosl 9lupendcxK Produdiot

AKO CO f 150 INCLUDING

75 BEAUTIFUL GIRLT,
Tf! J, CORNtK WORLD1

Prleea. Ineludlnjt War Taxi
EVE'S Floor, $2.75; Balcony, $2.75,
$2.20, $1.65, $1.10: Gallery, $1.10,
85c. SAT. MAT. Floor, $2.20; Bal-
cony $2.20. $1.65, $1.10; Gallery.
85c, 55c. h ,

RAKEDfmt& STOCK COMPANY lino-
Comedy JDrama Success

"THE BUBBLE"
A Fun Festival,

At " 1

WALTER BROWER
CRAIG A.T -- -n rV LARtaV --if A
MOLTS IEM0N IN tOMCYN
WOWTP1 HEStvrtiu O AN SIN

saKunA.xo KHARLES ROGERS

Continues every day in the week, 1 to
11 P. M. Admission, afternoons, child,
10c; Adult, 20c; evenings, child, 17c;
adult 39c

TODAT UNTIL FRIDAY

VIOLA DANA
In Her Newest Picture

"SEEING'8 BELIEVING"

THE CAMEO REVUE
Fairest Portraits framed in Music,

Song and Dance.
And Other Vaudeville and Pictures.

Comtng- - Next Saturday. BERT LXTELL
in "The face Between."

LYRIC
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

A Musical Comedy Treat With the
Rosebud Girls in

"TWO OLD SPORTS"
Afternoon at 2 Evenings at 7 and 9.

CHAT NO. 18.
Just received a wire from my musi-

cal comedy manager and he speaks
highly or the entertainers he nai
booked for the season in "The Oaks'
Auditorium.

You're in for many surprises at the
Dig uaKs fiaynouse. '

Watch these chats for further an
nouncements, but don't forget us out
here In the meantime.

You'll never forget a day spent at
ine wks. JOHN F. CORDRAY.
P. S. Spend Memorial day at "The

Oaks" with the old soldiers.

IBHRQBBBHB&BBIiaEnHB

J
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THE CIRCLE THEATER
Fourth at Washington.

Open from 9 o'clock In the morning
unui o ciock tne iouowing morning

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE 9xlJ Wilton rug; bargain if

iaa.t:ii at once; jrown .Apartments, Jo..o. Aiiirsnaii

AUCTION SALES.,

At the Baker Auction house, vYamhul
an? vest ru-- streets, sale at 10 A. M

MEETING NOTICES.

WASHINGTON
, NO. 18,

K. T. drill team smoker
this (Thursday) eve-

ning."- Snappy vaude-

ville, smokes and re-

freshments. All Mas-

ter Masons cordially
invited. Admission 0
cents.

CHAS. J. ROSSWELL.
Chairman.

NOBLES: The stated set
slon of Al Kader Temple
will be held In the Pythian
ouiming, saturaay, Alay 7,
at s r. m, entertainment.
Please be on hand. By
order of the Illustrious Po
tentate.

HARVEY BECKWITH,
Recorder.

OREGON COMMANDER Y
No. 1. K T. Special conclave
Thursday, May 23. at 7:30
P. M. Order of the Temple.
Your attendance will be ap

predated. C. F. W1EGAND, Recorder.
THE M A S T E R S', WAR- -

JJE.NS' AND fAST MAoTUHo
ASSOCIATION will meet
the Masonic club, Multonmah
notel, r. M. today (Tnurs
day). All Master Masons wel
come.

Mt. HOOD LODGE NO. 157,
A. F. & A. M.. w 11 give
benefit dance for their new
building this evening. May 25,
at Sunnyside lodge hall. Ma
sonic and O. E. S. fraternities.

invited. UU.M.UlXTi,ii.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO.
114, A. P. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Thurs
day) evening at 8:30. Labor
In the M. M. degree. Visiting
brethren always welcome. By

order W. M, FRED L. OLSON. Sec.

SUNNYSIDE LODGE, NO.
163, A. F. AND A. M., 39th
and Hawthorne. Stated, May

om, at i :ov tr. ju.

TEMPLE CHAPTER TJ. D.
O. E. S.- - Stated communica
tion this (Thursday) evening
at 8 o'clock, 7tb and Alberta
sts. Degrees. By order W. M.
DBLLA J. HANDLAN, Secty.

CARD party and dance tonight (Thurs.
day) at Maccabee hall, 3S6S Washington
St., ny Tent rxo. l. MaccaDees. everybody
invited. Last party until fall. Cards 8:30,
dancing 10. Cash prizes. Our

unian orchestra. Admission 25s,

IN QUARRELS, DEATH

Moonshine Drinking on Puget

. Sound Sometimes Fatal.

SUPPLIES EASY TO OBTAIN

Official Raids Daily Occurrence.

Retail Bootlegging Practically
1 Without Restriction.

(SECOND ARTICLE.)
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,

Vt'ash., May 24. Not a day goes by in
the cities of Puget sound wthout rec-
ord of one or more "raids" In the of-

ficial effort to enforce the prohibition
laws. Sometimes the raiders come
from the force of the federal prohibi-
tion director; sometimes from the
office of the sheriff of the county.
Most of the city raids, however, are
by the police.

The yield of these raids Is various.
Big stills, with large quantities of
liquor In the making, are usually lo-

cated in the country or the suburbs.
The federal forces or the sheriffs
deputies break in on these occasion-
ally. City police raids are generally
directed against persons selling liquor
at retail that is, by the drink. Merry
parties are quite oftei disturbed,
caught with the glasses on the table
and a good song ringing nyore or less
clearly on the neighborhood ear.

Parties Sometime Fatal.
Sometimes, and not to seldom as r

te exceptional, the police do not ar-
rive until greater harm has been
done. Men and women die from what
they drink, or there may be a quar-
rel and a killing. No doubt in many
cases the participants In such "par-
ties" are lucky to have the police get
there in time to preclude any charges
more serious than disorderly conduct.

"There Is danger in every drop of
moonshine liquor that comes on the
Puget sound market," observe a
high police officer of one of the cities
a few days ago, "We have proved
this by chemical analyses of lots of
the stuff that has been seized. The
moonshiners down south may be able
to cook up something that can be
taken with some degree of safety.
The boys up this way haven't the
materials or the experience. Also, the
folks who tackle it are not hardened
to it. It's just booze to them, and
they're lucky if it does no more than
make them sick. Some folks It drives
crazy; others it kills outright. I
guess it depends on the condition of
their stomachs."

Supply Large; Prices Low.
Without condoning the operations

of liquor runners across the Canadian
line or suggesting any laxity of law
enforcement, this police officer added
a significant remark, when he said:

"If people must drink it's a whole
lot better for them to get some of
this stuff that comes across. Not
muoh of it Is really good whisky, but
It won't kill or drive any one crazy
quite so soon."

It is not to be imagined that this
remark was intended to give any
inkling of an official policy with re-
spect to whisky smuggling or boot-
legging. It was offered as a simple
statement of fact, which even the
most ardent prohibitionist would
probably not dispute.

Nor In any consideration of what
may be termed the "liquor situation"
on Puget sound would it be reasonable
or just to attribute any more fault
to the people than to the climate.
The fact that there is apparently no
limit to the supply of Scotch and

American whisky
available here at comparatively low
prices is due to geographical location.
A decidedly wet province is pet right
up against a presumably dry state.
There is bound to be some running
over.

Supplies Easy to Get.
The long chore line of Puget sound,

hundreds of islands of all sizes, count-
less little snug harbors, the wooded
ctretches along the land boundary
between Washington and British Co-

lumbia, with innumerable roads, an
army and a fleet would be needed for
tffective patrol. So long as British
Columbia is wet the aupply will b3 ac-
cessible; and so long as retail boot--eggi-

Is practically without restric
tion on this side, liquor will continue
within easy reach of those who
want it.

It is this ease of getting it that
should puzzle the advocate and cause
the tippler to wonder at his luck. Yet
lit is this phase of the situation that
excites very little public attention
and no official comment at all. The
successful raid of a moonshine still
the breaking up of a liquor party, the
occasional arrest of a cabaret man, a
restaurant waiter or a hotel bellboy
comes into the news of the day and
gets more or less notice. But the
steady and unfailing supply from the
north seems to be regarded as a mat'
ter of course.

An Olympia man reported to the po-
lice of Tacoma. a few days ago that he
had been held up at the point of a
gun and robbed of T208 In cash and
lght cases of whisky, valued at 640.

He told the police that he had nego
tiated the of the liquor to two
men who met him on the street in
Tacoma and accepted delivery in their!
automobile. They took him into the
car, presumably to settle the bill: but
in a little while pulled their revol-
vers on him, robbed him of his
money, threw him out and made off
with the whisky. The Olympia .nan,
by his own statement a bootlegger,

tmanded Justice and the restoration
ot his property.

Official Attitude Perplexing.'
In another Tacoma case a man was

actually brought int court, tried and
convicted of having stolen .1200 worth
of contraband whisky during the
course of negotiations for its pur-
chase. The men from whom he had
stolen it testified against hlra in
court, presumably as injured and
wholly innocent parties.

Not long ago a man charged with
telng a bootlegger was put on trial
in a justice of the peace's court in
Seattle. Another justice of the peace
left his own court and appeared as
counsel for the defendant, but wlth-- ,
out avail, for he lost the case and the
man was found guilty -

The official attitude indicated in
these and other cases cannot help but
be perplexing to the general public
and encouraging to the bootlegging
vndustry. It is easy to understand
the enormous difficulties of pa-
trolling a tortuous boundary line hun-
dreds of miles in extent. It is not so
tasy to understand why bootleggers,
who must admit their own guilt to
Kain any hearing whatever from the
authorities, should be able to Induce
official action for the restoration of
their liquor or the preservation ofany of the- rights of a law-abidi-

citizen.
Nor is it altogether easy to under-

stand why Jquor should be so con-
sistently plentiful, with retail prices
maintaining a downward course. The
Jlow from British Columbia is un
doubtedly large, but in the nature of
the game should be subject to eome

alter the summer season,

"too" PARTY every rrlday it 1 P. M.
at Moose Temple. 4th and Taylor; rood

rises; auspices of Women of Mooseheart
egion. Admission 25c

DIED.
GRIFFITH --At the family residence. May

zu, ia west oitn St., rew lora cuy,
N. T., Samuel Griffith, aged 60 years,
recently of Portland, Or., father ot Will-la- m

Griffith. Manila. PhillnDlne Is
lands; MrB. George Kllton of New York
city, and Foss p. Griffith of omana.
ieD. interment at Kew York city.

RAYMOND In this eitv. May 24. 1922.
Anna Raymond, mother of Elmer Bran-
don of Portland and Gus A. Brandon
of Bend, Or. Remains are at the ehapel
of Edward Holman & Son, Third and
eaimon streets, notice of funeral liter.

OUARASHIA At the residence, 138 Da-
kota street. May 34, 1922, Joe Guarcshia,
aeed 59 years, beloved husband of Jose- -

phlne. Funeral notice later. Remains at
the residential . parlors of Miller &
Traeey. s

TOWN At her late residence, 880 Eaet
Forty-secrfn- d street. Christine Town, aged
33eara Remains at P. I. Lerch funeral
parlors, et Eleventh at Hawtnorne,
Funeral natice later.

JAJI In this city. May 24. 1922. Michael
jaji, ageo ou years, rtemaina are at

& Eilers' parlors. Sixteenth and
Hveretl streets. Funeral notice later.

iTNERAT, NOTICES.
MARTIN May 23, at the late residence,

H03 Seventy-fir- st street Southeast.
Martin, aged 75 years, mother of

Mrs. J. M. Hanson of Lyle. Minn.: Mrs.
Anna Paulson of Los Angeles. Cal. : Mrs.
Jennie Ziesler. Alf and Henry Martin of
Aurora. Or., and Mrs. Clara Vail of
Portland. The funeral service will be
held Friday, May 26, at 2:30 P. M.,
at Finley's mortuary, Montgomery at
Fifth. Friends Invited. Concluding serv-- f

Ice Multnomah cemetery. .

CHIENE At tha residence, 450 West
Baldwin street. May 24. Hugh L. P.
Chlene, aged 64 years, beloved hus-
band of Florence E Chlene. father of
Lyon P. and Walter S. Chlene of Port-
land; brother of John D. of Spokane,
wauh. Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day, May 25, at 2 P. M at the Port-
land Crematorium. Mr Chiene was
a member of the Royal Highlanders.
!tr:nains at the residential parlors of
Mlliet & Traeey.

JOHNSON At the home of his daugh
ter. Mrs. jviinnle u. Jamieson, 573

street. Southeast, May 23. 1922,
Constance Johnson, aged 72 years. Fu-
neral services will be conducted Thurs-
day, May 25, at 11 A. M., in the mor-
tuary chapel of A. D. Kenworthy & Co.,
6802-0- 4 Ninety-secon- d street Southeast,
in Lents. Friends Invited. Interment
Multnomah cemetery.

LAHEY At the residence, Llnnton, Or.,
May 1!4, Patrick Lahey. aged 82 years,
beloved father of Mrs. John Cates of St.
Helens; William, James, Phillip and
Mrs. N. C. Olsen of Portland. Remains
will be forwarded Friday to Cascade
Locks, where services will be held at
the Catholic church. Arrangements In
care of Miller & Traeey.

STEWART Mir 23. at the late residence.
wauTia, or., Clara c. Stewart, aged to
vears. mother of Carl E. Stewart and
Mrs. Bessie G. Hayes of Portland. The
funeral service will be held today
(Thursday) at 2:30 P. M.. at Finley's
mortuary. Montgomery at 5th. Friends
invited. Concluding service Mount Scott
cemetery.

DIAMOND Ii this city. May 24, 1922
Mrs. Jennie Diamond, beloved motner
ot Anna Diamond, aunt of Felix Fried
lander. Funeral services will be held
from the chapel of Edward Holman &
Son. Third and Salmon streets, Friday,
May 26. 1922, at 10 A. M. Interment
Beth Israel cemetery.

GUN'THER The funeral service for the
late Emll C. Guther of 354 Lincom street
win oe neia toaay t i nursaayi at z f. ai.
at the Clay-stre- Evangelical church,
Tenth and Clay streets. Friends Invited.
Concluding service Rivervlew cemetery.
J. P. Flnley & Son. directors.

PICKTHORN At his late residence In
West Portland Park, May 23, 1922. Joseph
William Pickthorn, husband of Emelle
Pickthom. Funeial services will be held
In the Evangelical church of West Port-
land Saturday, May 7, 1922. at 1 P. M.
Interment Rivervlew cemetery.

BURCH At her late residence, 1130 Mll- -
waukle street. May 22. 1922. Jane A
Burch, aged 79 years, sister of Emma
Exton. Funeral services will be held Jn
tne sellwood tfaptis. church Thursday,
May 25, 1922, at 2 P. M. Interment
Rivervlew cemetery.

ARNTSEN At her late residence, 8018
Fortieth avenue s. E.. Maria Arntsen
aged 76 years. Funeral services will be
held at P. L, Lerch funeral parlors. East
EieveiKn at Hawtnorne, Friday, Ma 26,
at 2 P. M. Friends Invited.

HAROLD In this city. May 23, Alays
. Harold, aged Bo years. Funeral services

will be held Thursday, May 25, at 3:30
P. M. at the cha-pe- l of Miller & Traeey.
Concluding services at Portland crema
torium.

SWOPE Funeral services of Rosalie
Swone. late of Molalla. Or., will be held
Thursday, May 25, at 2 P. M., at the
chapel of Millar & Traeey. Interment
Rose City cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends for

their kindness in our late bereavement and
loss of our beloved wife, daughter and
sister, and tor the beautiful floral offer-
ings.

EARL S. TRUMBLB.
MR. AND MRS. C. ROHWER.
MR. AND MRS. H. F. MARKWORTH,
MR. AND MRS. H. E. ROHWER.
Wa wish to express our thanks and ap-

preciation to our many friends for their
kindness and sympathy at the death of our
beloved son and brother. Alfo for the
many beautiful floral offerings.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN PAQUB
AND FAMILY.

rTJNERAL CARS.
LIMOUSINES (or funerals. weddings,

shopping. Jones Anto Livery. Mar. 114.

MONUMENTS.

PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS

tn 4th St. Opp. City Hall. SEP BROS.

OTTO SCHUMANN MARBLE WORKS
QUALITY MEMGCMIS

E.THIBP & PINE 5T& I HONE E.T43

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
COURTESY.

The Portland Mortuary
W. E. PEGO AND D. L. BRISTOW
(Successors to Dunning; and McEntee.)
12TH AND MORRISON. WEST SIDE.

Broadway 430.

PORTLAND
CREMATORIUM

AND
MAUSOLEUM
PHONE SELL. B61.

MILLER & TRACEY
Perfect Funeral Service for Less.
Independent Funeral Directors.

Washington Street, Delween 20th and
21st Streets, west side. Lady assistant.

Broadway 2691. Automatic 618-4-

A, D. Kenworthy. R. S. Henderson.

A. D. Kenworthy Co.
5804 2d St.. Lents. Auto. 618-2-

HOLMAN & SON
(Founded In 1854.)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Third and .Salmon Sts. Main 607.

McENTEE & EILERS
Funeral Pariora with art the privacy of

home, 1 6th and Kverett Streets.
Phone Broadway 2133. Auto. 531-3-

SNOOK & WHEALD0N
Funeral Directors.

Belmont at 35th. Tabor1258.
EAST SIDE FUNERAL. DIRECTORS.

(F. C. DUNNING. INC.)
"The Family Sets the Price." 414 East Alder

Phone bast nz. Auto, zzsvi:;).

CrCWC? UNDERTAKING CO..
ONCflLu Third and Clay. Main 4152.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. M. Gulbrandson. R. H. Reed.

INC.;
248-25- 0 Kllllngsworth Ave. Wdln. 3308.

KEW TODAY.

Special
E

ON FRIDAY, MAY 26, AT 2 P. M.

We are Instructed by Mrs. S. TAT. KInff
to sell the ORIENTAL MUCS, t'OSTLV
MAHOGANY and WALNl'T furnish-
ings of her private home at

240 KING STREET

Comprisl npr: In living ROOM
1. lllll V) Ill,V,t l, .1,11

Selection of RKCOI1DS, COSTLY MA
HOGANY settees, rockers and chairs,
parlor cabinet, library and oval tables.
OVERSTITKKED ROCKERS and
CHAIRS, ANTIQUE SOFA, solid ma-
hogany frames, large mirrors, pedes-
tals and tabourettes, GENUINE ORI-
ENTAL RUGS, various sizes; draperies
and lace curtains.

SUNROOM FURNITURE, such as
large grass reading chairs, rockers,
etc.

DINING ROOM Consists of COLO-
NIAL MAHOG AN Y SUITE, viz., buff et,
china closet, table and chairs, dinner-war- e,

glassware, etc.; WILTON RUGS
of the highest grade, MAHOGANY
HALL SEAT and MIRROR.

CONTENTS OF FIVE BEDROOMS
SOLID MAHOGANY, BLACK WAL-
NUT and OAK BEDROOM SUITES,
COMPLETE, best springs and mat-
tresses, goose-feath- er pillows, wool
blankets, spreads, etc.; bedroom rugs
and carpets.

KITCHEN GAS RANGE, house-
hold treasure, aluminum utensils, etc.;
also DUNTLEY VACUUM CLEANER,
the usual laundry outfit, lawn hose,
garden tools, etc.

J. T. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Built to Endure."
REPTMADE garages are the best sec-

tional garages built on the Paoiflo
coast. Quantity purchases and quantity
production of Interchangeable units or
sections make possib:e the exceptional
values we give. Priced $45 up.
A New ff 47 l'p Delivered In Portland,
Series V' Also Erected and Stained.

Bedimade Itlilg. Co., Portland, Or.
E. 11th and Market. Phon H. 6114

rug ca

FLUFFHUGS
Oldest and best equipped factory In
the northwest Made out of your old
worn-o- ut carpets and rugs. Save half
the price of a new rug. Use woolen

clothing.
txl2 RUGS STEAM CLEANED S1.S0.

Kaat 3S80. 188 East Eighth.

STORAGE SPACE
Centrally Located on Track.

We can move and store your goods
In a fine sprinklercd building.

HAULING, PACKING, STORAGE.

CLAY S. MORSE, INC.
454 GlUan St. Bdwy. 347U.

Edward E. G 0 ey Co.
MORTGAGE LOANS.

United States xtaak Muilding.

For Sale fully equipped
MEAT MARKET

Good location; doing good business.
12.1S State St.. Salem, Or.

REAL ESTATE.

Real Estate Loans
of$10,000orOver

at 7
on Monthly Balances

Repayable In Any Amount at
Any Time Before Maturity

J. P. LIPSCOMB
S43 STARK STREET.

FREE LANDS, no longer obtainable. We
have for sale ranches, farm lands, goid
and silver mines in Mexico cheap, very
reasonable terms. Mexico-Arizon- a Land
Company, Howitt building, Tucson, Ari-
zona.

for Sale Flat and Apartment Property.
CAN NET lo ON YOUR MONEY.
Four flats on Union avenue

near Alberta, newly painted and in good
conditi6n; incom" Jluo per mo; can eas-ll- v

raise it to S120; lot 50x100.
HENRY W. GODDARD. REALTOR.

243 Stark St. Bdwy. 7831.
CLEAN, vacant apt. house, elec-

tric and gas, 2 baths, garage, walking
distance, terms. Owner. East 7852.

" ' APTS. OR FLATS.
Best buy in town, larije corner, close

In. East side. Tabor 7141.
For Sale Ueacli l'rojerty.

GKARHART cottage, adjoining go.;
course. 7 rooms and bath, modern well
furnished. Price fur quick sals 12500.
Phone East 083,

IiA CENTER TO TJiVVEHi MEMO

RIAL TO FOUR BOYS.

Impressive Ceremonies to Be Held

Memorial Day Include Sane
ing and Folk Music.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 24.
(Special.) In honor of four soldier
boys from La Center, who were killed
during the war, a memorial will be
unveiled with appropriate ceremony
at La Center Memorial day. A pageant
In which 200 persons will take part
will he given. This was written by
Rev. Ruth Bollinger, pastor of the
church there, and the music was com
posed by Miss Madge Headley. The
name of the pageant is "Hidden Gold
of the West."

Included will be ten interpretative
dances and folk music, four chorus
numbers, orchestration for dancing
and processions, and the costumes will
be Grecian designs with gold deco-
rations, i,

A special feature will he the selec-
tion of a queen, and naming of the
town, pioneer settlers and covered
wagons in procession, a band of log-
gers in camp procession. The sur-
rounding school children are assisting
in children's groups.

The prologue Natur and the
Builder rebel against the state ot
perfection In the realm of the gods.
Their mother, Spirit of the Universe,
recognizing the freedom of youth,
sends them to the forgotten wonder-
land the "West" Nature receives as
a farewell gift four attendant help-
ers, the Hills, River, Forest and Soil.
The Builder gets a bag of gold to be
oened every ten years. The two roam
the earth to find the answer to the
symbols In the bag.

Average Alfalfa Crop Forecast.
REDMOND, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Farmers on Deschutes valley irri-

gated land will get a good average
crop of alfalfa this year despite the
lateness of the season, according to
John Ryan, who has been a resident
of central Oregon the past 20 years
and has observed crop conditions on
Irrigated farms since the first project
was put under cultivation in the Des-
chutes valley.

Traffic Ordinance Passed.
CENTRALIA, Wash, May 24. (Spe-

cial.) A new traffic ordinance, em-
bodying several changes In the old
law, was passed by the city commis-
sion at its regular meeting yesterday.

and Charles Rosher, in those soenes
actually border on the marvelous.

Harrison Ford has a prodigiously
difficult role in the production; but
he acquits himself splendidly. He
also essays a dual role, that of the
jealous and vengeful Jeremiah
Wayne, and later as the young Ken
neth. Wayne, who became a cripple
for his country, and was willing to go
to even greater lengths for the woman
he loved.

To quote from my previous review,
"Smilin' Through" is beautiful from
any angle you wiBh to view it; it is
a picture of irresistible charm and ap-
peal, and t is the greatest picture
that Miss Talmadge has made.

Screen Gossip.
For the first time in his screen

career Chubby Walter Hiera is to ap
pear in black face in "The Ghost
Breaker," starring Wallace Reld.

An imposing cast has been picked
for "The Old Homestead." It includes
Theodore Roberts, T. Roy Barnes,
Harrison Ford, Ethel Wales, George
Fawcett, Frltzl Ridgeway and James
Mason. Direction will be by James
Cfuze.

Ben Turpin has tired of his fling in
vaudeville and returned to the black- -
and-bl- ue film comedies with Sennett

Production will soon begin on a
photoplay defending Hollywood, en-
titled "The Eyes of Truth." It was
written by Elinor Glyn, the English
novelist, who epent a year in the
Hollywood film colony.

"My Wild Irish Rose." Vitagraph's
most recent special, is now ready for
release. It is a picture filled with
the whimsical, happy-go-luc- spirit
of the lovable Emerald Isle.

Earl Metcalfe, well-know- n charac
ter actor on stage and screen, has
been engaged by Goldwyn for a prom-
inent role in Rupert Hughes' new
photoplay, "The Bittnerness of
Sweets," in which Colleen Moore and
Antonio Moreno have the leading
roles, ..

- .",

Shrine to Hold Ceremonial.
MEDFORD, Or., May 24. (Special.)
The first Shrine ceremonial seen in

Medford for several years will be held
here next Friday by Hillah temple,
Mystio Shrlners, beginning with the
ceremonial at the natatorium at 3
P. M., with candidates from Roseburg,
Ashland and Medford. A recess will
be taken at 6 P. M. when a parade
will take place from the natatorium
to the Hotel Medford. At 5:30 P. M.
an extra attraction will take place
consisting of a dive from the top ot
the hotel into a tank of water on the
street by Captain Wilbur Fitzgerald
of St. Louis. Then will come the ban-
quet In the hotel for the Shrlners and
their ladles. After the completion of
the work at the natatorium the cere-
monial ball will be held.

Rhododendrons Begin to Appear.
NEWPORT, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Although about three weeks late,

the rhododendrons, which grow in
profusion along the coaBt, are be-
ginning to appear and In a week
more their pink blossoms will change
the entire appearance of the sand
dune foliage.- - Florence is called the
Rhododendron city and for some years
held annual festivals May 25 in their
honor. They are the rose trees of
Greek mythology, as their name in-

dicates, and would do well for the
state flower on this side of the Coast
range, where Oregon grape is very
scarce if it grows at all.

Banks to Take Irrigation Notes.
REDMOND, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Banks of Redmond, Bend and Prine- -

ville have agreed to take from 11000
to 13000 each of Central Oregon Irri-
gation district notes backed by set-
tlers' signatures to the extent of $1.25
an acre. It was announced. With
these funds guaranteed, 18 men will
begin repair work immediately on the
flume of the Central Oregon canal,
and everything will be done to pro-
vide continuous water service during
the season, members of the board as-
sured.

Fox Farm May Be Started.
EUGENE, Or.. May 24. (Special.)

A silver-gra- y fox farm may be es-
tablished on the McKenzie river or
somewhere else In Lane county by S.
R. Greenup and Charles Geiger of Los
Angeles, Cal., who have been at-
tracted here by literature on the
McKenzie, and they are now up the
valley of that stream on an investi-
gation trip. These men have a good-size- d

colony of silver-gra- y foxes at
Los Angeles but say that the climate
is not suitable for the animals there.

Community Clubs Meet.
MT. ANGEL, Or., May 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Marion County Federation
of Community Clubs held its monthly
meeting at the school auditorium here
last evening. Delegations represented
were from Portland Chamber of Com-
merce, Salem, Silverton, Gervais, Sa-
lem Heights, St. Paul and North
Howell.

Isom Family Holds Reunion.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., May 24.

(Special.) The. Isom family, well
known throughout the state, held a
family reunion Sunday and there
were 44 persons in attendance, prac-
tically all of them being members of
the family. The reunion took place
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. T. C,
Isom of this city.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY

Alys May Brown's Eighth Annual

SPRING FESTIVAL OF

DANCE AND PANTOMIME

PRICESj
Floor and front balcony, J1.10;
balance 85c. Includes tax. Seat
sale opens at Sherman, Clay & Co
on Thursday at 10 A. M.

"DOJPT MISS." "LETS GO."

WRESTLING
GEORGE BARNES tb. TED THYE

LYRIC THEATER
TONIGHT 8:30 P. M. TONIGHT

ovingRduKNews
TODAVS FILM FEATURES.

Rivoli Anita Stewart, "The
Woman He Married."

Peoples J ean Paige, " The
Prodigal Judge."

Majestic Zane Grey's "Wild-
fire' story, "When Romance
Rides."

Liberty Norma Talmadge,
"Smilin" Through."

Columbia Vera Gordon, "The
Good Provider."

Hippodrome Viola Dana, "See- -
ing's Believing."

Circle Alma Rubens, "Find the
Woman."

OLDING up steadily in its un

H diminished popularity, "Smilin
Through," featuring the con

summate artist Norma Talmadge, is
nearlng the end of its pronouncedly
successful second week's run.

The screen version of the singular
story is infinitely more charming
than the stage production. The
wizardy of the camera man afforded
additional opportunities for the
achieving of signally remarkable ef-
fects. The story itself, written by
Allen Langdon Martin, was a dis-
tinctly original one. The work of
Jane Cowl, in the stage version,
created many exceptionally fine bits
of additional business. James Ash-mo- re

Creelman, in adapting it for the
screen, wisely took advantage of the
many attributes of the stage produc-
tion and wrote an irrefutably splen-
did vehicle for the unquestioned talent
of Norma Talmadge.

That artist is Ideal in er dual role
of Moonyeen, the woman, ana as
Kathleen, the girl. Idealistic charm,
emotional power, and appealing ten-
derness are the qualities that she con
vincingly and artistically breathes
into the two characters.

The most remarkable effects ob
tained in the picture are those that
deal with the return from the spirit
world of the unhappy Moonyeen. The
work of the camera men, ISoy Hunt

592 Williams Ave.
Phone East WSSiiiZELLERCO,


